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St. John’s  
at Worship 

  

Sunday, July 16 
Sixth Sunday after Pentecost 

  

Proclaimers: 

Rev. Martha Kearse, DMin 
  

Sermon Series: 

Ten Commandments for the 

Twenty-First Century:  

The Calling of Wisdom 
 

Sermon: 

Live Long and Prosper 

 

Scripture: 

Exodus 20:12, Genesis 44-45; 

Ephesians 6:1-4 

Decision-Making Process to Sell Garrison Road Property 
 

In the late 1970s, the church acquired two acres of land on Garrison Road (past the 

airport) in what was then the Dixie community. The building on the property was 

used for many years as a mission/community center. Due to changes in the 

neighborhood, it ceased to be used by the neighborhood and was leased for a period 

of time by another organization. It is once again being used by the current and 

former members of the community as a meeting place. 
 

Due to the development in the area, the property is now at the intersection of I-485 

and the West Boulevard extension. It is on the edge of the proposed River District 

being developed by Lincoln Harris and Crescent Resources. 
 

For the past few months, we have been in negotiation with Lincoln Harris about 

the Garrison Road Property. They have now made an offer to purchase the property 

for $600,000. The task force appointed to negotiate the sale is in favor of accepting 

this offer. 
 

The offer has three main contingencies—1) the closing by Lincoln Harris on all the 

adjacent property in the proposed development, 2) the annexation of the property 

by the city, and 3) the approval of road plans by DOT. Due to the time anticipated 

for these actions to take place, the due diligence period is 90 days with a provision 

for 3  extensions of 120 days. The bottom line is that we do not expect closing 

until sometime next year.  
 

A vote by the congregation on this sale has been scheduled for Sunday, July 23, at 

the beginning of worship. Talkback sessions are scheduled on Sundays, July 16 and 

23, at 9:15 am in Lasater Hall and on Sunday, July 16, at 11:30 am in the Chapel. 

For more information, contact Fredda Kimball, Chair of the Deaconate. 
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Montreat, 

North Carolina 

 



CIRCLES BECOMING SPIRALS 
 

During weddings, I emphasize how the circularity of a 

wedding ring can symbolize God’s love; no beginning or 

ending. But, the best circles we draw, as communities of 

people living on mission with God and one another, do 

not remain circles. The best circles do not merely 

repeat the same path over and over and over. 

The best circles become spirals that trace us in 

the direction God is leading us together.  
 

Almost thirty years ago, a young woman moved 

to Charlotte to teach school. She searched for a 

local church with whom she could continue to 

explore her living faith. She settled into St. 

John’s because of the servant spirit she saw 

evidenced by you. Her faith merged with yours 

and circles became spirals. The circles of St. 

John’s and that school teacher, Martha Kearse, have 

been spiraling in godly directions for almost thirty years 

now.  
 

You drew spiraling circles with Martha as she and Monty 

married and nurtured Mattie, Conner and Anna to young 

adulthood. As she responded to God’s calling in her life 

for congregational ministry, you blessed her. When she 

introduced the Lost Boys of South Sudan to you in 2001, 

you embraced them and new spiraling circles emerged. 

You named her to be your part-time Minister with 

Children and encouraged her as she pursued her Master 

of Divinity degree. You ordained her. After I asked the 

Personnel Resource Team to install her as our Associate 

Minister in 2012, you affirmed her with a standing 

ovation. As she pursued her Doctor of Ministry 

degree, you prayed for her and with her.  
 

Two years ago, after the Charleston church massacre, I 

called Dr. Clifford Jones, Senior Pastor of Friendship 

Missionary Baptist Church to discuss how we might 

initiate new relationships between our congregations and 

foster better inter-racial understanding in our city. Our 

daughter church, Providence Baptist 

Church, joined our effort. After a 

large group gathering in each of our 

church facilities, we initiated a 

conversation related to the idea, 

‘Circles of Hope.’ We wanted to hear 

one another’s stories. Martha used 

these new relationships in her 

doctoral project. Pictured here is The 

Rev. Dr. Martha Kearse’s published 

book reporting her doctoral project.  

She has ordered a copy for the 

Church Library. Her project is entitled 

“MAKING ROOM: CONVERSATIONS ABOUT RACE 

AND FAITH BETWEEN MEMBERS OF FRIENDSHIP 

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH IN CHARLOTTE, 

NC AND ST. JOHN’S BAPTIST CHURCH IN 

CHARLOTTE, NC.”  
 

Some people might see the arrival of this hard-bound 

gold-embossed volume as the completion of a circle; they 

would pronounce Martha’s Doctor of Ministry degree  

‘done.’ The circle is complete. Yet, we know this is merely 

one rotation of a spiral which began years ago. What some 

might call ‘serendipity,’ we describe as following the 

direction of God’s leadership.  
 

So, the next time you think you have completed a circle 

and the end has occurred, I suggest you think again. 

Please remember how God creates spiraling circles out of 

congregational communities, school teachers, church 

members, wives, mothers, callings to ministry, Lost Boys, 

racist massacres, reconciling phone calls, new initiatives, 

‘Circles of Hope,’ and doctoral projects.  
 

Where will the creative hand of God lead us next? One 

thing is certain; it will not be in circles. 
 

Shalom, 

Dennis 
 

From Martha 
No Limits 

Summer is a busy time. I’ve had several 

conversations about day trips and events, but 

no consensus. At this point, I would say that 

if you get a group together and let me know 

what you’d like to do, I’d be more than happy to facilitate, 

but I also understand if everyone just wants to wait until 

the fall to do anything else. Keep those ideas coming— 
 

Youth News from Lee 
Upcoming Youth Trips 
• July 17–22 – Unidiversity Youth Summer Camp 

There will be a brief meeting on Sunday, July 16, at 

11:30 am in the Lounge to collect forms, money, and 

answer any questions. We will meet at the church at 

9:30 am on July 17 and will return at 3:00 pm on July 

22. Cost is $300 - check payable to St. John’s. More 

details in e-mails.) 

• August 5-8 – Middle School Local Mission Trip 

Please respond to email sent by Wednesday, July 

13, let me know if youth will be participating 

(and if only partially, then what days and nights they 

will spend with us) and what project adults are 

able/would like to help with or drive (schedule in 

email). The cost is $75 to cover the movie, 

Whitewater Center, and supplies to donate to Hope 

Chapel and Charlotte Family Housing. This trip is 

open to all youth who attended grades 6-8 last year as 

well as rising 6th graders. 
 

From Allison 

Summer Sundays 
Nursery/2s: This class will be cared for in their room for 

Formation Hour and Worship Hour. 

PreK/K: The PreK/K class will remain in their classroom 

for Formation Hour and Worship Hour as they share a 

story together, make some art, and play together. 

Grades 1-5: These grades will meet together in the 1st-3rd 

Grade classroom for the rest of the summer. They will join 

their families for worship.  
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MT25 Update 
 

Thank you to all of you who have signed 

up for one (or more) of our Mission groups. 

To date, we have almost 70 people signed 

up and have been working, through the 

summer, on our discernment process in 

our Sunday School hour. This past week, 

we heard from Rachel Nemecek about her 

work with the women at the Center for Community 

Transitions—she not only made us aware of some 

statistics about incarceration in our country, but also 

about the many ways that the CCT helps women to move 

back into the world after serving time in a correctional 

facility and the success of that program.  
 

This coming week, the Education Team and the Children 

and Family Team will be hosting our Freedom School 

Family Night on Monday, and many volunteers will be 

participating in the Big Day of D.E.A.R. (Drop Everything 

And Read) on Wednesday, July 19. If you are interested in 

either of those events, you can go to the QC Family Tree 

FS volunteer hub: http://qcfamilytree.freedomschool 

partners.volunteerhub.com/events/indexv1. Other events 

in the works are a forum on Immigration in September, 

and a tour of Charlotte Rescue Mission. Keep praying and 

thinking about what it is you are called to do or be out 

there in the world! 

 

Summer Sunday School Series 2017 

“Discerning Our Call: Identity and Purpose 

Through a Life of Faith” 
 

Each week, we will explore one story from scripture or from 

church history, offering each of us a chance to discern what 

call we hear God making on our own lives. Every lesson will 

be a “stand-alone” topic, so come any week you wish! Our 

coffee shop will be open with pastries and other goodies. 
 

This week’s lesson (Sunday, July 16):  

Finding Our Task: Rahab with Dr. Martha Kearse 

and Property Talkback Session - Fredda Kimball 

 

Holy Spirits 
 

The last opportunity for conversation and 

discussion on our summer sermon series at 

Hawthorne’s Pizza (corner of Hawthorne & 

7th St.) is Wednesday, July 26 at 6 pm. 

Unidiversity Summer Camp 
 

St. John’s is among 23 churches, with roughly 300 youth, 

going to Unidiversity Summer Camp next week, July 17-

22. The camp will be held on the campus of the University 

of Tennessee in Knoxville. Each day our youth have Bible 

Study, do devotionals, have a spiritual learning class of 

their choosing, do a fun activity of their choosing, worship 

in the evening service, and have a fun camp-wide party 

that changes each night. Unidiversity allows our youth to 

meet other Christian youth. Park Road Baptist & Sardis 

Baptist also attend this camp. This year Dennis Foust’s 

son Caleb will also bring his youth from Emerywood 

Baptist in High Point, NC to Unidiversity. Please pray for 

spiritual growth, safety, and good fellowship for our youth 

next week.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Millennials Listening Session 
 

On Monday, July 17, at 7 pm in the church lounge, a 

forum is scheduled to facilitate conversation on what 

millennials value in a church and specifically what 

millennials would like to see implemented at St. John's. 

The forum is sponsored by a Pastoral Panel task force 

which is developing recommendations for making St. 

John's more effective in meeting needs of current and 

future millennial members. All members are invited to 

attend. Questions or comments: please contact Dale 

Johnson at 704-364-2575. 
 

Please be advised that the closing of 

the intersection of Hawthorne Lane 

and East 7th Street has been 

extended again until July 14. You 

should use the parking lot entrances on 

5th Street and Lamar Avenue. Please 

remember to be extra cautious in the parking lot! 

Administrative 
 

Jason Benton 

Leslie Bragg 

Teri Franklin 

Chuck Howard 

 

Ministries 
 

Minh Callaway 

Judy Godsey 

Ann Sutton 

Lindsay Wilson 

Stan Brown (1-year) 

Pastoral 
 

Tom Blackmon 

Bert Green 

Jeff Levie 

Kathy Mahnesmith 

Jane Newman 

 
 

Gail Sifford 

Henry Snyder 

Laura Sorrell 

Anna Lynn  

   Kearse (1-year) 

Deacon Nominees  
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Prayer Concerns & Celebrations 

Jim Austin, Byron Bullard, Ethel Harris, 

Carmen Howard, Chuck Jones & Jane Starnes - 

home 
 

Sunday, July 16 

Deacons:  Pauline Carter, Kim Ray, Ken Raynor, 

Shannon Rodden, Ellen Smith, Kathy Spence, 

Todd Stillerman, Laura Strickland, Elma 

Thomas, Janet Wade,  

Tellers:  James Laney, Susan King 

Ushers: Arnold Philemon, Marvin Carter, Bobbie 

Hahn, Bobbie & Don Hinson, Carol & Gene Poole 

Main Ent. Greeter: Ed Turner, Ken Hungate 
 

Financial Ministry Plan Report: 

Week of July 3-9: $16,036 

Income through July 9: $480,517 

2017 Ministry Plan Budget Goal: $1,075,535 

 

Ministers on Call: 

July 10-16: Dennis Foust 704-359-7234 

July 17-23: Martha Kearse 704-941-8446 

 

Calendar:  July 16-22 
 

Sunday, July 16 

  9:15 .......Summer Sunday School/Property Talkback (Lasater Hall/Classrooms) 

  9:15 .......................................................... Deacon Orientation-Session 1 (Lounge) 

10:30 ......................................................................................... Worship (Sanctuary) 

11:30 ................................................................ Property Talkback Session (Chapel) 

11:30 .......................................................................... Undiversity meeting (Lounge) 

Monday, July 17 
10:30 ................................................................... Staff meetings (Conference Room) 

  5:00 .................................................. Freedom School Family Night (Broach Hall) 

  6:30 ..................................................... Leadership Task Force (Conference Room) 

  6:45 ..................................................................................................... Zumba (Gym) 

  7:00 ...................................... Millennials Group-Pastoral Deacon Panel (Lounge) 

  8:00 ................................................................................................... AA (Room 114) 

Tuesday, July 18 
  6:00 .................................................................. Softball game (Providence Baptist) 

  6:00 ..................................................................................................... Zumba (Gym) 

Wednesday, July 19 

  6:30 .................................................................................. Benton Basketball (Gym) 

  9:30 ................................................................................................ Yoga (Room 114) 

  6:00 ................................................................................................... AA (Room 114) 

  6:00 .......................................................... Deacon Orientation-Session 2 (Lounge) 

Thursday, July 20 
11:00 ................................................................................... Uptown Ladies (Lounge) 

12:30 .......................................... Novant Health Managers’ Meeting (Broach Hall) 

  6:00 .................................................................. Softball game (Providence Baptist) 

Friday, July 21 
  5:30 ......................................... Volunteers serve dinner at Uptown Men’s Shelter 

  8:00 ................................................................................................... AA (Room 114) 

Saturday, July 22 
  7:00 .................................................................................. Benton Basketball (Gym) 

  9:30 ...................................................................................... Kids Basketball (Gym) 
 

Complete calendar online:   

www.StJohnsBaptistChurch.org  

         St. John’s Baptist Church 
   300 Hawthorne Lane - Charlotte NC 28204 

704.333.5428-www.StJohnsBaptistChurch.org 
  Family News - a publication of St. John’s Baptist Church  

  

Ministers 
Every participant in God’s Servant Church 

 

Equipping Ministers 
Senior Minister ....................................... Dennis Foust 

 ext. 12 - dfoust@sjcharlotte.org 

Associate Minister ............................... Martha Kearse 

  ext. 13 - mkearse@sjcharlotte.org 

Minister for Youth & Young Adults .............. Lee Gray 

 ext. 15 - lgray@sjcharlotte.org 

Minister for Children & Their Families . Allison Benfield 

  ext. 18 - abenfield@sjcharlotte.org 

Minister for Worship and Music ............... Kevin Gray 

 ext. 14 - kgray@sjcharlotte.org 
 

Church Staff 
Administrative Assistant................ Jacquelyn McAbee 

 ext. 11 - jmcabee@sjcharlotte.org           

Church Accountant .............................. Elaine Johnson 

  ejohnson@sjcharlotte.org 

Church Administrator .......................... Sandra Rogers 

 ext. 20 - srogers@sjcharlotte.org           

Graded Choirs Director ........................ Sandy Holland 

 sholland@sjcharlotte.org 

Organist ...................................................... Noel Lance 

 nlance@sjcharlotte.org 

Weekday School Director ...................... Lydia Olmsted 

 ext. 39 - weekdayschool@sjcharlotte.org 

Custodians .... James Cowan, James Lee, Chris Mullis 
 

Office hours: Mon.-Thurs.: 8:30 am-4:30 pm; Fri.: 8:30 am-12:00 noon 

 

2017 State & Community Offering 

Received $3626 

Goal: $5000 

•The Galilee Refugee Support Center  

•Sowing Seeds  

•Center For Community Transitions  

 Comfort cards are sent to those on 

the church prayer list and to others of 

whom we have knowledge of a need.  

Note cards, blank greeting cards, 

Thinking of You cards and other cards 

deemed appropriate are used.  You can 

donate cards to this card ministry by 

leaving the cards in the church office.  

Please designate “Comfort Card Ministry” when you 

leave them.  
 

Save the Dates 
9th Annual Luncheon 

September 10 - Broach Hall 
 

Retreat 

November 3-5 - Blowing Rock 
 

Women of the Church need your 

donated Birthday Cards, including 

cards for men and children! Cards can 

be given to Patricia McCaskill or left in 

the church office for use in the Women 

of the Church birthday card ministry. 

Thank you! 
 

Summer Softball Schedule: 

All games will be played at Providence 

Baptist Church, 4921 Randolph Road. 

Come out and support the team! 
 

Tues. 7/11 at 6:00 pm vs. PBC White 

Thurs. 7/13 at 7:15 pm vs. PBC Blue 
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